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FORCES P

unless the subject was tuiight
uconrdlni to law, Mr, Elliott con-

cluded.
Other subjects discussed wero:

Alauhollo Education, led by Rov

Sprlggs, who lias given this atih
Jtict extensive study, Ituv, Smith
took up tho mutter uf the s

responsibility, and explained
tliut tho Christian and
tail ware equally responsible for

the wolfare of our youth. It Is

the duty ot every good oltlsnu lo
see that our laws are enforced
and .that good moral conditions
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tip la coins around among thaTare afontaw
Viz Montha
Ona fear visa legal boys not to be to sure uru maintained In tho community,

according to Hev. Smith,about tha supremo court going By MRS. W. P. MVEIlflDelivered by Carrlar tn City Tho chulluugo to youth was dis
(Secretary of the W. C. T. tUlor the new deal.

That tip Is not based on In cussed by Rev, Bains, who stross- -
On Inst Tutistluy at noon I ho

Ona Month
Three Montha
Bis Montba
Ona Year

- t.v. let
.. s.to dry forces of Klnmnth Falls con od tho problem of how to appeal

to the youth of today, with Its
cai'uloss and warped Ideas tingregated at tho First Proauytur-Ia- n

church to discuss the liquorMBMBKB AUDIT BURBAO Or CIRCULATION

formation but upon the shrewd
observation of the experts on the
outer fringe ot the court. No
one even tries to get any lustdo
Information from the court ttsolf
unless he wants to go to jail for

smoking and drinking. Rov.
Conn of the Methodist churchsituation and how best to oomhat

tho Increasing menace of the li
discussed the now course of studyquor trafflo to our uttt since

Represented nationally by .
M. O. MOOENSEN CO. Ino,

Man Vmnclaoo New fork, Detroit Seattle, Chicago, Portland, Los Aegelea
Ooplea of tha Nawa and Herald, togatbar with oomplata Information about

taa Falls market, may ba obtained (or tba aakins at any of
tbaaa offloaa.

the advent of legalised liquors.
outlined by Slate Superintendent
Howard and showed how It met
tho needs ot present day tompor- -

contempt.
Tha rati boys say, however. A delightful luncheon was served

lu tho banquet room of the ohurohthey expect the court will per anco Instruction.and a constructive program cur Enthusiasm and scul markedried nut undor tho leadership ot
haps approve another new deal
In a decision to come shortly on
the New York milk case. Thoy
would not be surprised if it came

Mambar of Tha Associated Press
Tha Aasoclatad Praaa la exclusively entitled to tba uae of republtoatlonof all news dispatches oredlted to It or not otherwise credited In this
paper, and also the local news published therein. All rights of republica-

tion of apeolal dispatches herein are also reserved
tho Ministerial association and
tho Woman's Tompornnoa Union.

ovary stop in the moating, which
culminated lit a decision to select
u commlttoe to plan for further
work along the lines of tempur- -by the narrow margin of 5 to 4 Mrs. Francos Boyd, president

as the decision lu tha Minnesota of the local W, C, T. U pre anco Instruction and Christianmortgage case came. sides! as tonstmlstrvss, and after cltlsenshlp.But even with that expecta appropriate riovotlomila wero con
tion, tney caution any one against ducted by ltov. Frod Hornxhuh,
betting that the court will go all and Adjutnut Kills of the Salva
the way with the administration SocietyThey have good reasons tor their

tion Army, K. L. Elliott, local
attorney, discussed the Inw gov-

erning the teaching ot trmnernnoodeductions. see
DEVALUING

u the tin 1) I lo schools, with refer
ence to the ovll offsets of nico KLAMATH MATROX

HONOR III) AT PARTYtinic drinks, stimulants tind narThese court experts noted that

The Familiar Cry
IN HIS argument against the sales tax at Henley Satur-

day night, Morton Thompkins made it a point to em-

phasize the size of the property tax offset the sales tax
promises the timber owners and utilities corporations.

All timber holdings were lumped together to show a
saving on several million dollars valuation, and the same
thing done with all utilities property, including railroads.
The speaker then cited the offset promised the owner of
a $1000 farm.

This device evidently was designed to give Mr. ThomD- -

Mrs, June l'lcltut was honorcotics upon tho human system.
guest ot an evening party andMr. Elliott gave a coiupluto bower Thursday ovenlnu. Januand able dUeulou of the law ary eighteenth, when Mrs, Dewoynd answort'd numerous questions

Chief Justice Hughes had a sig-
nificant catch in the Minnesota
decisions. It was that tha mort-
gage owner would suffer no real
loss but only delay under the
state moratorium, as his rent
would still go on.

That was clearly a hint from

owuii, airs. Uvhovlevo Towey,as to lis various nugloa. He also Mrs, G. 8. Nawsoiu and Mrs,
George Blanas were hoslessoa atread Suction Oregon
tho I'uwoll apartment at the ArCode, n 8 Teaching

ot physiology and hyglone, which cade.kins something on which to hang allegations that the sales
tax is based on ulterior motives of selfish "big interests" Chrysanthemums end Jonquilsreuds as follows: ". . . . and It

Is hiiroby made the duty ot every
tnachur to give, and of every
board ot school directors to ba

the court Itself that lta benevo-
lent attitude toward new deal
measures might not hold good it
any loss to citizens was Involved.

Insiders could see that the

and to give his farmer audience that downtrodden feel attractively arrauged wore the
color note of the evening,

The following guests ware Priscanned to hu given, to all pupils on!: Mosdnmes Uarlotta Clark.benediction has no blanket up ultabla Instruction tn physiology Dobbin Irwin, Benny Movers,ident and congress In fixing the ting holes, followed by another nd hygiene, with special refer Bsldlo" Evans. Jack Nolsnu,plication. It cannot apply to a
gold hoarder deprived ot his future course of affairs. gang of CWA workers who camo y Lloyd Derby. E. A. Van Sickle,ence to the cfleclB of alcoholic

drinks, sllniulnnta and narcotics.money or to any man whose along and filled the holes up. eda Parker, Clifford Woods.PROBIXQwealth or property Is being de "Such Instruction In physiology
He inquired about the reasons
tor such unusual procedure and

Chester Shrlver, Carl Cook, Su-
san Morrison, Bob Elder, G. S.The farm brain trusters arevalued ny edict.

a a a nd hygleno shall be given orallyLEAVES Msecretly conducting an Invest!' ihaal. Fred Jones, Paul Campto pupils who are below the

ing usually regarded as essential by politicians seeking to
sway rural sentiment.

If, detached from the influence of funny stories and
effective eloquence, Mr. Thompkins' hearers give this
matter some serious thought, certain important questions
will present themselves.

For instance, isn't it true that ANY property tax re-
duction will have exactly the same effect on large and
small tax bills as that cited by Mr. Thompkins, and in
exactly the same ratio? Obviously, the larger tax will
get a larger dollar and cents saving than the smaller tax
on the same rate of reduction. Would Mr. Thompkins
therefore reject any property tax reduction measure that
comes along? Would he refuse to permit the small prop-
erty holder a cut in his taxes because the larger investor

was told that both gangs were
merely softening up the earthPRICES gallon to find out who has been bell, Emma Cols. A. N. Hum

The decision to come on the scuttling the farm roltet ship. for road repairing next spring,
a a e

When Fathor Cougtilin talkod
The main Idea is to discoverNew York milk case Is not ex

phrey, Ida Howard, Peggy l,

and Donna Lee Mayors.
Refreshments wero served at

fourth grado, and shall bo given
by tho uso of text books to all
pupils abnvo tho fourth grado,
AND SUCH INSTRUCTION
SHALL UB GIVEN AS THOR

why prices have been falling onpected to touch these points Mr, and Mrs. Huns Hansen andcommodities to which the pro tho chma of the evening, tha prinan hour with Mr. Roosevelt the
other day It was the first time two little daughters, Donna Muroecessing tax has been applied.

either. It Involves mainly the
right of the state to fix milk
prices. and Pntsy. aged SVi "nil 6V4 OUGHLY TO ALL PUPILS AS

INSTItUCTlON IN ARITHMETICThose on the inside say the re-
yours, are leaving Klnmnth Falls
on Mondny, January 23, on theThe court has always been OR GEOGRAPHY IS GIVENsuits will point to the processor

and that he will be nailed as

they had met since the president
has been In the White House.
Coughlln visited there once be-

fore but talked to Secretary
He also talked with Mc- -

first lap of a Journey which win "Each tcachor of a public
school, before leaving the schoolthe goat. take them to Copenhagen,

Mr. Hanson's birthplace.It is quite obvious that till register with the school cierit.Intyre on occasions when he telephase ot the farm program has

cipal diversion of which was sow-lu-

e a a
Mrs. H. W. Lutske was host-

ess at bridge Friday evening,
when the following guesta were
entorlalnod: Mesdaiues Black,
Napier, Calhoun, King. Igl, Wat-tor- s.

Voltch, Long, Hethorlngton,
H. Frel, and C. Frol.

High score for the evening
went tn Mrs. Loug, aud low lo
Mrs. Black.

shall certify thoreln whether InAfter a brief visit in Califor
struction has been given In thenia, they will sail on "Tho Calibeen Ineffective, If not a com

plete flop. At first the pro

against price fixing, except dur-
ing the war. Then it ruled that
government regulation of rents
was legal because It was a pub-
lic necessity In a time of stress.

There la a possibility that the
court will see the existing eco-
nomic emergency as a similar
time of stress and permit the
state to tlx milk prices.

phoned.
a a a

The way Concressmnn Bovlnn fornia" from Los Angeles and
cessors apparently passed the mako the trip via tba Pauntna'of Now York was mentioned amtax on to the consumers in the canal. Thoy will arrive lu New
anticipated way. But that forced York on February 13, and sail

school or grado presided over by
such toacher, as required by this
Act, and no public monoy shall
be paid over to tho treasurer ot
a district unless tho reglstor of
such district contains a CERTI-
FICATE HY THE TEACHER

prices up so high that the con on the S. S. .Washington, Febru
biguously In a recent column
might lead someone to believe be
favored pay cuts, whereas he
wants restoration of salaries and

sumers put fishhooks in their ary 15, for England.
XRA pockets.

is going to get a cut in his?
While Mr. Thompkins went to the trouble to figure

out the potential property tax reduction for the
big interests on a lump basis ($44,000 for utilities and
$28,000 for timber) he omitted that procedure in connec-
tion with Klamath county agriculture. However, close
listeners caught his mention of $7 millions as the total
assessed valuation of agricultural property in the county.
If that is correct, the farming interests would enjoy a
$30,000 property tax reduction with the sales tax provid-
ing a four-mi- ll offset Did that figure sound too good for
Mr. Thompkins to mention to a farmer audience?

' The simple and sincere purpose of the sales tax is to
broaden the tax program to meet an emergency existing
in school finance in Oregon. It was the only adequate and
logical method that presented itself to a reluctant legis-
lature. Mr. Thompkins told his Henley audience that he
had an adequate income tax plan "in his grip out in the

The Hanson's Itinerary takes
Apparently then the processors them across England by railroadThe court also may uphold the always has. His record on that

issue la clear. THAT INSTRUCTION HA8
began to pay the farmers less and then across the North Sea to BEEN GIVEN In physiology andfor raw goods so the price might Denmark.

e a a

Aside from tne pay cut, there hyglone, WITH SPECIAL REF
Mr. Hanson's last visit to Den EUENCE TO THE '' "'FECT8 OFbe held down.

e a a

PROSPECTS
mark was In 1923, before bla ALCOHOLIC DRINKS. STIMUhave been two Important ad-

ministration bills bofore the LANTS AND NARCOTICS UPONmarriage. Mrs. Huusen Is a
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

MR A, If that hot legal question
ever gets up to It.

A line ot reasoning was fol-
lowed in the Appalachian coal
case which would have direct
application to the NRA. In the
coal case last year the court
held that selling agreements
were legal, despite the anti-tru- st

law prohibition against them.

house so far (RFC and farm

MERRILL Mrs. Otto Ellis
and Mrs. 8. W. Chatham enter-
tained recently with eight tables
ot contract. Day spring blooms
were used for decoration, and
high score for the afternoon's
play was won by Mrs. W. Grove.
Low waa awarded to Mrs. L.
Hooks.

Guests of the day wero s:

F. Adams, H. Anderson,
N. II. Hemic, (j. Bailey, C. Sny-
der, R. Merrill, II. O'Connor, II.
Cox, R. W. Steule. J. R. Stosle.

THE HUMAN SYSTEM. AS REThe processing theory will
probably not be discarded. The credit). On those two bills there Moore, of Klamath Falls, QUIRED BY THIS ACT.has been exactly one dis The Hansen s are proprietorsphase of it which calls tor send

senting vote, that of MacFadden ot a-- grocery store on south Sixth It will be notod that this law
Is drastic and If the subject oting out of proceeds ot the tax

against the farm credit bill. street, which will be In charge ofto the farmers has been an en stimulants and narcotics woreMr. and Mrs. Wllliird Urydur. durtire success. It has created
purchasing power by giving the taught as required by law thorting their absence. They expect

car." That didnt help the legislators last montn, nor aia
he bring it in for the enlightenment of his audience.

Some one said the-othe- r day .the sales tax opponents
wouldn't need any arguments just a little shouting about

would be a changed attitude confarmers cash.
cerning smoking and drinking bym J. R. Barr, L. Bralnurd, E. Craw-

ford, 8. McKondree, W. Grove,The question of who is to pay
for the load, however, willWall street and the big interests" would turn tne tricK W. Loom Is, J. M. McDonald, G.

tne pupils or our public schools.
Just why this law has fullen Into
dinuso and iiegloct and who Is to
hlanio for the lax condition of

shortly be determined. Aldurdlce, H. Blaulon, II. Hen- -for them. It is apparent the shouting is oeing tried
BIG SiE OPENSAgriculture Secretary Wal

to be away about five

Plans Announced
For Summer Study

Rev. A. Theodore Smith attend-
ed tho young puoplus' conforonce
In Medford where plans wero
made for the summor confer

Whether it turns the trick remains to be seen. '

Again the court considered the
emergency.

The coal companies were go-

ing on the rocks because they
did not have a selling . agree-
ment to meet competition. They
needed such an agreement to
stave off an emergency of de-

pression and the court gave It
to them tor that period.

The worst that can be said ot
the NRA is that it Is blinking
at the anti-trn- laws In a sim-

ilar way for a similar emer

drlrkson, 8. Johnson, L. Books,
J, Glacomlnl, R. Dnlton, E. Mer-

rill, F. Trotman, L. Stowart, W.
lace's figures Indicate there is
too much spread between the

temperance Instruction In tho
grade and high schools might be
debatable, the spoaker said, butfarm price and the consumerSail and Livestock Even a centipede could be well- -

Fruits, J. Scogglns, F. Slukol,
E. Stukel, C. Stukel, II. Heaton,
K. Burkes, M. Bowmau, W. Don

ono thing is certain and this Isprice, so it Ib not hard to guess
that the middlemen are In for shod and still keep an undepleted If Unit part of the law wore inence hold each year and which

Is attended ly a number ot local voked which says: "no public nelly, end tho Misses Ellon Mc-

Veigh, .Marabol Brown, Lucille
purse by attending one ot the
annual sales tor
which the Buster Brown shoe

trouble.
a a a

IOUBYIXQ young people.gency purpose.
money shall be paid out to tho
treasurer of a district unless the
register of such district contains

Rnsniunsen, Mabel Klogor aud

failure of the bureau of the budget to make anyTHE for the continuance of federal activity in
predatory animal control and soil surveys strikes hard at
the western states. The west is particularly interested in
predatory animal control, carried on by the biological sur

The conference will be heldstore has become famous.Bat if it is to be made per One of the best lobbyists of the Echo Arant.June 25 to July 2 at Fir Pointmanent and toe court should be The worn, old shabby shoes a certificate by tho tearhar thatera was Assistant
Labor Secretary McGrady He Instead of Rogue river tills year.

a a a

Members of the Happy Hourwhich have hung on Just aboutrequired to rule on It after the Instruction has been given InDr. J. W. Hainan of Grantsdepression emergency Is passed, physiology and hyglone with spe club will meet Tuesday aftornoonwas formerly "legislative coun-
sel" for the AFL.

veys, because of its intimate relation to tne nvestocK in-

dustry. Soil surveys are likewise important here where that would be a legal horse of at 1:80 o'clock at the home of
Pass has donated 180&icrci of
land to tho 1'rcsbytury for re-

ligious purposes, especially con
cial refernnco to the effects of
alcoholic drinks, stimulants andla different color.

as long as possible may now be
discarded and two new pairs will
take their place, with the cost
equal only to the cost of one
pair.

Mrs. O. M. Hector, on NorthWhen Senators Borah and Nye
were planning to lift their voicesland use is so much newer than m the east.

,' Some one has well Dointed out the interest of the Ninth street.narcotics upon the human ays- -
HUGHES a a

Group Number 4 of St. Mary's

ferences, Rov. Smith reported as
the cause for the change In lo-

cation for the meet. A dining
room and large home Is now

The Buster Brown store wasAll those around the court,
against the NRA, Mr. Roosevelt
sent McGrady back to bis old
task. For days now be has been
moving among his old senate

torn," every lonelier and superin-
tendent would see to It that pro-p-

instructions were given since
It would Jeopardize his salary

crowded Monday morning wheninside and out, have an effec- - Altar society will entertain with
government itself in extensive loans to the cattle and
sheep men of the west. Such interest should be .safe-

guarded by range development which is promoted by the
destruction of gophers and herd protection- - provided by

the sale opened, and many ationate regard tor Chief Justice
Hughes. They believe he pos

standing and a dormitory Is to
be built.nala trying to keen Borah and not to do so. It seems that a

a card party to bo followed by a
country store ut the Wlllard
hotol on Tuesday evonlng, Feb

smart looking-
- Klamath Falls wo-

man carried away two boxes otNve from getting anywhere. He wise legislation saw tho difficultyMr. Smith will assist Dr. Humkeeping down the coyote, each Deing an activity oi me oxfords or dress pumps.
sesses one of the greatest legal
minds of this generation, B

the greatest.
n gottlng the present day teacheran, dean. In bis work this year. ruary 13.biological survey.

probably will.
e a a

XOTES
Other thrifty shoppers visited

Soil surveys are an essential feature of a national The new law be has written Formal clothos for womenNow that tho U. S. naval
to toach this important subject,
therefore used the most powerful
pcrnuntilon possible, that of with-
holding the money from which

so far in the Appalachian and squndron proved how easy It was
the store In pairs, where each
purchased new shoes and split
the bill amounting only to the
original cost of one pair.

inventory. They are essential to the best use of our agri-
cultural lands and form the basis for various kinds of

A farmer In Nebraska wrote
the AAA: "I have sold my hogs
to the government and now I

Minnesota cases is. only a start.
must be In black, says Paris. To
colobrate the passing ot tho de-

pression, wo hope.
to fly 2400 miles to Hawaii, the
bouts will be as popular as over. they would recolve thnlr salaryThis season s salehavo, enough money to hitch-hik- edevelopment activity. In going forward with the soil

survey plan in Oregon Deschutes was one of the counties

There will be scores of decisions
to come, all connected with the
new deal has yet to bop that
hurdle.

hair way to the state fair." promises to be one of the most
successful ever held by the store,next on the list and the elimination of the work is espe-ciall-

to be regretted here. As head of the third branch A government agent near Chi WHY DOES SUCH A SWELL

ftUOW HAVE TO BE CARELESS
and by the end of the event, vir-
tually every woman In Klamath

J-- BROUGHT A NEW GIRL TONIGHT.

SEEMS AS IF HE HAD A DIFFERENT

GIRL FOR EVERY PARTY
cago recently noted mat uwaIt is not necessarily the case, of course, that the work of government Hughes may be

equally Influential with the pres ABOUT "B. 07alls will be wearing good-loo- kworkers were In the street dig- -

is to be stopped. In a sudden burst of economy wash ing new footwear.

I WASN'T SUPPOSED TO

HEAR THAT BUT I 010.
SO'S.O.'IS WHY MARY

...WHYLOUIII....
CANY BLAMI THEM FOR

DROPPINO MI. IU
SET SOME LIFEBUOY

AT ONCE

Cp. I POOR J-- HAS TO I ""--

--HI-, GIRLS UKE HIM AT ffiX TTIIli
BUT SOON...(Tr--Ml

SIDE GLANCES-.cr-t-
ington is trying to save the situation developed by the
uncontrolled spending of the past six months and here
is one place that has looked easy to the axe. Congress can
change the plan if it will do so. Every effort should be

Christian Science
Church: inmade to get it to restore the appropriations tor these

federal activities. Bend Bulletin. Life" was the subject of the
esson-sermo- n In all Churches of

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Janskips out to Greece to escape a
uary 21.Editorials on News charge of embezzlement. The Golden Text was, "If Thou

It's hard to say who gains
f! tk f Ifill wilt enter Into life, keep the

commandmonts" (Matt. 19:17).by the exchange of Mdivanl and
Insull. Probably both sides lost,

a a a
The lesson-sermo- n consisted of

citations from the authorized ver-
sion of the Bible, and correlative
passages from the Christian Scimm. mm"REECE, By the way, la re- - n set i b ence textbook, "Science and
Health with Koy to the Scrip

ported to be tiring of Insull.
We, for our part, tired of the
Mdlvanls some time ago.

mm M rsm wsMfAi tures" by Mary Baker Eddy, In

cluding tho following:
In the way or righteousness

Is life; and In the pathway there- -Mm Mimimm f BBaaSAaalthere Is no death" (Prov.
12:28). "B.O. 'GONE --qMs&dohutliu! am! LIFEBUOY LATHER BETS MEMan's privilege at this su- -

romo moment is to prove the eymA-ciEAM- ,- keeps my

(Continued from Page One)

without being bothered with
MAKING It, 1b necessary to con-

tinued sound business.
A lot of ub, however, will hold

to the old notion that if this

country REMAINS a nation of
workers, with no Idler class, It
will be far better off In the long
run.

a a a

pRINCB MDIVANI, the process
dodging husband ot the
cent store heiress, comes to

the United States from Georgia,
wbloh Isn't far from Greece, and
launches Into a career of marry-

ing his method being to pick
'em with money and to love 'em
and leave 'em.

Sam Instill, who In the big
boom days built a public utilities

words of our Master: "If a man MARY ARE PRETTY

THICK THESE DAYS. LOOKS SKIN CLEAR,oop my saying, be shall never
SHE'LL HAVE TO WORK

FAST. ALL THE GIRLS ARE

AFTER HIM NOW
SERIOUS Iseo death' . , . We must realize

the ability ot mental might to
offset human misconceptions and

a a a

vctHILE we're on this general
subject, the engagement of

John Jacob Astor III and Miss
Eileen S. S. Gillespie has been
broken, and as these words are
written the wires are fairly chat-

tering with excitement as a
result.

Why are we so excited over the
breaking of the engagement of
John Jacob Astor- HIT Because
he Is the heir to (10,000,000, of
course. It he were penniless, we
wouldn't care a whoop.

People are funny, aren't they?

to . replace them with the lite
which Is spiritual, not material"
(S. & H., p. 428).

Some Japanese would make

ANOTHER Lifebuoy uierslng.ii Ing in the showef-iiogl- ng

rsiics to this creamy,
toilet losp, lie uit

can't help it I He feels so glori-

ously clcin pores purified,
dnJomid-a- n chance of "B.O.
(Mytdoi). Hll fsce pores are
purified, too. Dirt, clogged
wastes gone hli skin glows
with clear, healthy radiance.

Henry Pu-Y- I king, ratluyr than
emperor, of Manchukuo. Well, a
Inmon undor any other name
would tosto Just as sour.

empire out of the savings of all
iorts of people, obtaining these
aarlnga by the then universally
popular method ot selling stocks
which the buyers expected to get
rich on overnight runs Into the
dour days of 192a and 1930, sees
his paper empire crumble and

If, as lomo suggest, the gov-
ernment took over the business
of banking, all our tun would
he gone, with no private bank-er- a

to bother.

Ohio expects to sell real whis-

ky for as low as $1.50 a quart.
Hut the citlos still will have to
worry over Its effects.

Nolle Its scant
LHo millions everywhere

you, too. will learn to
love Lifebuoy's fresh,
clean, g

scent. It tel Is you Lifebuoy
lather protects I

Marriage Is successful by acci-
dent. Sometimes you meet some-
one you think Is the one man
in your life, but It turns out he
wasn't. Then you look around
for another one. Mine Ganna
Walska.

MiiO 1934 SY NU BEftVICfc INC: ' r ' Sti'
"I don't know I just don't seem lo enjoy ytlilng any more,"


